AHF March Newsletter: Greeting to Friends and Partners
Please know we are in the ''End Times'' ; The Great Commission has never been as critical as
right now. Eternity is real, tell everyone you know that life after death is real so is heaven and
hell. Jesus loves them, He died on the Cross for them, and they can see our world is changing,
it's so much easier now. AH just approved our next youth team to come May 15th still waiting
for conformation. Rest at peace that AH Chiang Mai, Thailand is NOT on anyone's danger list
to the Corona Virus (we are to warm). Teams are still scheduled to come learn evangelism from
us, however we are still putting out a 'Warning' notice that our main outreaches are government
institutions and they might lock down on us without notice but NOT as yet, we must be flexible,
people are waiting at the bus & train stations, airports, hospitals, they have the time to listen
now.
You’ll be the senders and we will be the goers.
Needs Prayer as always!
Also know that AHF - Thailand is available to be a
shelter for any missionary now misplaced for any
reason.
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Picture
Teen boy detention Prison had ten water baptisms with
certification keepsake cards. The Bali Indonesia team had
a powerful 'drama skit' just prior to the service (drama
theme) four of the team tried to convince someone to
accept Christ but she kept refusing, at their last try we
heard on the speaker a car crash and the candidate they
witnessed to is now dead and they brought her onto the
stage wrapped in a sheet, all that tried to convince her
cried over her body. A very moving drama for sure, three
inmates were added to our list to baptize today. Effective
and touching. God is well pleased ❤ And as always we handed
out Bibles to all present in need of one. Amen
YWAM Maui team teaches exercise, crafts, and games - English pictures yet to come will be them at the teen girls drug detention
center prison as well as the teen boys later on in the week.
Exciting being a platform for them to put what they've learn from
the books into action on the field. Needs Prayer as always; Amen
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